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Aladdin Paperbacks, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book.
Twelve-year-old Hailey and her friends form a unique babysitter s club in order to raise money to
see their favorite YouTube star at a local ComicCon in this hilarious M!X novel. Twelve-year-old
Hailey and her BFFs are all big fans of Collin Prince, a YouTube star, and swoon-worthy crush. So
when the opportunity to meet him at a local Comic-Con comes up, the girls jump at the chance.
The problem? The convention isn t cheap--and the girls don t have the money to go. But Hailey isn t
ready to give up just yet. In addition to meeting Collin at the convention, there is a young writer s
competition that she is determined to enter--and win. The girls dream up Princesses and Pirates,
Inc., a babysitting service where the girls will dress up in costume to entertain their charges. Of
course, they aren t as prepared as they thought they would be to deal with bratty kids, scheming
older siblings (who are less than thrilled that their own babysitting jobs have dried up), and trying
to balance their new jobs with school. And more responsibilities means less time...
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It becomes an incredible book that we actually have possibly study. It really is rally exciting throgh studying period of time. I am very easily could get a
satisfaction of reading through a written book.
-- Gianni Hoppe-- Gianni Hoppe

A really awesome pdf with perfect and lucid reasons. It is actually rally fascinating throgh reading period of time. Your lifestyle period will probably be
transform as soon as you total looking over this ebook.
-- Alford Kihn-- Alford Kihn
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